
Link to Video: http://youtube.com/3disonLive

Location: Sacramento, CA

 At the point where feeling good and con-
ciousness meet is where the musical talents of 
3di$on emerge, bringing in a new original feel into 
the world of hip hop. His choppy rhyming scheme 
and thought-provoking lyricism create for a valiant 
ride for his audience which bridges the gap between 
backpack and turn up music. 3di$on tackles con-
troversial issues such as the psychological aspects of 
money woes, depression, and politics. He has been 
climbing the ropes in his hometown of Sacramento 
and plans to bring a perspective to his music that 
influences people to understand before they judge.
 
 His first studio EP titled “unREAL” is a 
blend of trap, edm, soul and even boom bap styled 
productions. The EP is an effort to transcend genres 
and express different emotions through his relection 
of his early life of growing up a poor young Afri-
can-American kid, in the rural parts of his city. He 
gathers the production talents of The Drumaddictz, 
Nizzy J, ENON (Either Now Or Never), Teo Beats 
and Freekwenzy to create a mind boggling listening 
experience, that starts fast-paced then slows down 
as the plot thickens. This album truly shows the 
struggle of a young man growing up in life, dealing 
with the good and bad choices of his past, as well as 
learning from them. It’s an album of the ages, that’s 
most definitely relatable to people from different 
walks of life and can be taken from different view 
points. “unREAL” is due to release on October 1st, 
2014.
 
 

 Rise & Shine, the third single off of 3di$on’s 
“unREAL’ project, an uptempo track produced by 
Keep it So Solid’s own Teo Beats, serves as a nostal-
gic introduction to the new mindset he as a 22 year 
old artist and man in regards to earning his respect. 
He is accompied on the track by fellow local artist 
Natho of Over Grind Media, who also shot and 
directed the music video. 3di$on’s choppy fast-paced 
flow, hyperactive tone of voice and personified lyr-
icism manage to show of his abilitie’s to his fullest 
extent, while also providing a new sound.

Hear more from 3di$on at: http://soundcloud.com/e-
futur-1

Thank you again for your time.

Fan page: http://facebook.com/King3dison
email: Crown3dison@icloud.com
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